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CENSORSHIP OF PUBLICATIONS BILL, 1945.
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Committee.

Leasaithe.
Amendments.

SECTION 1.
1. In page 2 to delete lines 20-22 and substitute therefor the 

following words : “ the word ‘ indecent ’ means any matter the 
publication of which and general distribution thereof would 
be likely to affect public morals injuriously.”—Senator 
Magennis.

2. In page 2, line 20, after the word “ indecent ” to insert the
words “ means and —Senator Kingsmill Moore.

SECTION 2.
3. In subsection (2), line 4, after the word “ appoint ” to insert

the words “ five fit and proper —Senator Magennis.

4. To delete subsection (4) and substitute instead a new sub
section as follows:—

“ (4) One member of the Censorship Board shall retire from 
office each year and subject to subsection (5) of this section every 
member shall unless he sooner dies, resigns or is removed from 
office, hold office for the term of five years from the date of his 
appointment.”

—Senator Douglas.

5. In subsection (4), line 11, to delete the word “ five ” and
substitute instead the word “ three ”.—Senator Kingsmill
Moore.

6. To delete subsection (5) and substitute instead a new sub
section as follows:—

“ (5) In the case of the first members of the Board, one 
member shall retire at the end of one year, one member at the 
end of two years, one member at the end of three years, one 
member at the end of four years and one member at the end of 
five years. The date of retirement of each of the first members 
of the Board shall be decided by agreement amongst the members 
or failing this shall be decided by lot. A member of the Censor
ship Board appointed to fill a vacancy arising otherwise than by 
the operation of this subsection or by the effluxion of time shall 
hold office for the residue of the term for which the member, the 
termination of whose office occasioned the vacancy would have held 
office, if such vacancy had not occurred.”

—Senator Douglas.

7. To delete subsection (8) and substitute instead a new subsection
as follows:—

“ (8) With the exception of the first two members who shall 
retire under the provisions of subsection (5) of this section, a 
member of the Censorship Board shall not, on the cesser of his 
membership by effluxion of time, be eligible for re-appointment. ”

—Senator Douglas.

8. In subsection (8), line 29, after the word “ shall ” to insert the 
word “ not ”.—Senator Kingsmill Moore.
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9. In subsection (9), line 32, to delete the word existence and
substitute instead the words “ occurrence of and after the 
word “ membership ” in that line to add the words “ after the 
appointment of a Board in accordance with subsection (2) of 
this section.”—Senator Magennis.

SECTION 3.
10. In subsection (1), line 34, to delete the word “ three ” and

insert instead the word “ five .—Senator Magennis.

11. In subsection (1) (a), line 36, before the word ‘ barrister to
insert the word “ practising ” and before the word "solicitor 
to insert the word “ practising ’’.—Senator Kingsmill Moore.

12. In subsection (1) (a), line 37. before the word “ seven ” to insert
the words “ not less than ’’.—Senator Kingsmill Moore.

13. In subsection (1), line 38, to delete the word “ two and insert
instead the word “ four ’’.—Senator Magennis.

14. In subsection (1). at the end of paragraph (ft), line 38, to add
the following words “ One of whom shall be a person, who in 
the opinion of the Minister, is a representative of Authors 
resident in Ireland.”—Senator Douglas.

15. Before subsection (2) to insert the following new subsection
(2):-

“ (2) As soon as may be after the passing of the Act the Minister 
shall request the Council of the Irish Academy of Letters to 
nominate a person to be one of the ordinary members of the Appeal 
Board and if the Council so nominate within a period of four 
weeks from the receipt of the request and the person so nominated 
consent so to act within a period of two weeks from such nomina
tion then the Minister shall appoint such person to be one of the 
two ordinary members of the Appeal Board.”

—Senator Kingsmill Moore.

16. In subsection (2), after the word “ requires ” in line 40, to in
sert the words “subject to the provision of subsections (2) 
and (9) of this section ”.—Senator Kingsmill Moore.

17. In subsection (2), lines 40-41 to delete the words “ a person 
to be ”.—Senator Magennis.

18. In subsection (2), line 41, after the words “ chairman and
to insert the words “ four fit and proper —Senator
Magennis.

19. To delete subsection (7).—Senator Magennis.

20. In subsection (8), after the word “ shall ” in line 12. to insert
the word “ not ”.—Senator Kingsmill Moore.

C.
21. At the end of the section to insert the following new subsec

tion (9):—
“ (9) Whenever a member of the Appeal Board who has been 

nominated under the provisions of subsection (2) of this section 
or under this subsection ceases to hold office by reason of removal 
resignation or cesser of office by effluxion of time the Minister 
shall apply to the Council of the Irish Academy of Letters to 
nominate a person to be his successor and if the Council so nomin
ate and the person nominated consent to act within the periods 
prescribed in subsection (2) of this section the Minister shall 
appoint such person.”

—Senator Kingsmill Moore.
SECTION 4.
22. In page 4, line 15, to delete the words ** he thinks ” and

insert instead the words “ the Boards consider —Senator 
Magennis.

SECTION 2—continued.



23. In page 4, line 16, after the word “ servants ” to insert the
words “ including a special staff for the inspection and 
supervision of lending libraries —Senator Magennis.

24. In page 4, at the end of line 19, to add the words “ Proper
offices and facilities required for the work of censoring 
shall be provided at the cost of the State —Senator 
Magennis.

SECTION 5.
25. To delete all words after the word “ may ” in line 20 to the

end of the section and to substitute instead the words “ note 
the name of any book in the course of importation and the 
name of the author or editor thereof for the purpose oi 
referring the name of such book to the Censorship Board 
with a view to the examination of the book by the Board 
—Senator Douglas.

26. To add to the section a new subsection (3) as follows:—
“ (3) Nothing in this section shall authorise an officer of cus

toms and excise to seize a book which is the property of a person 
who is not a citizen of the State and who states that he does not 
intend to take up residence within the State.”

—Senator Douglas.

To delete the section.—Senator Douglas.
(Noth.—This proposal will be taken on the Question 1 hat the 

section (or the section as amended) stand part of the Hill .

SECTION 6.
27. In subsection (1), line 46, before the word examine to

insert the words “ read and ’’.—Senator Kingsmill Moore.

28. In subsection (1), line 46, after the word “ book ” to insert
the words “ whose name has been ”.—Senator Kingsmill 
Moore.

29. Before subsection (2) to insert a new subsection (2) as
follows:—

“ (2) When examining under this section a book in respect of 
which the complaint made is that it is indecent or obscene, the 
Censorship Board shall have regard to the following:

(а) The Constitution, Article 40, section 6. subsection 1°. with
especial reference to :

‘ The State shall endeavour to ensure that organs 
of public opinion .... shall not be used to under
mine public order or morality. The publication of 
. . . indecent matter is an offence which shall be 
punishable in accordance with law ’.

(б) The expression ‘ indecent or obscene ' as applied to a book
includes, besides its accepted meaning whatever is of 
lecherous, lewd or lustful character; or of a nature 
likely to deprave and corrupt readers whose minds are 
open to such immoral influences, and into whose hands 
the publication might fall, thus ultimately subverting 
morality in the State.

(c) Due care is to be taken to distinguish what are bona fide 
contributions to scholarships and the sciences works for 
use in the learned professions, from publications which 
masquerading under 1 he guise of imparting instruction, 
present to the general public details of sexual relations 
and sex aberrations; likewise to distinguish tram 
Literature what under the pretext of realism in Ait 
gives undue preponderance to the sex element.

—Senator Magennis.

SECTION 4—continued.
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SECTION 6—continued.

30. In subsection (2), to delete lines 51 to 54, and substitute
instead the following:—

“ (2) The Censorship Board when examining under this section 
a book the subject of any of the complaints implied or contemplated 
in section 7 of this Act should take proper account of the following, 
or any other relevant considerations:—

(a) the literary or historic importance of the work.”
—Senator Magennis.

31. In subsection (2), page 5, to delete paragraph (c).—Senator
Magennis.

32. In subsection (3), page 5, line 8, to delete the word “ may ”
and substitute instead the word “ shall ”.—Senator Kingsmill 
Moore.

33. In subsection (3), page 5, line 9, to delete the word “ may ” and
substitute instead the word “shall”.—Senator Kingsmill 
Moore.

34. At the end of subsection (3), line 10, to add the following
words :—

“ In every case where the author, editor, or publisher is known 
to have an address in Ireland the Censorship Board shall send a 
letter to that address stating that the book is being examined and 
shall allow a reasonable time during which representations may be 
made to it.”

—Senator Douglas.

SECTION 7.
35. In subparagraph (a), line 13, to delete the words “ in its

general tendency ” and after the word “ obscene ” in that
line to insert the words “ or subversive of public morais ”.
—Senator Campbell.

36. In subparagraph (a), line 13, to delete the words “ in its
general tendency ”.—Senator Magennis.

37. In lines 19-20 to delete all words after the words “ they shall ”
to the end of the section, and substitute instead the words :—
“ immediately notify, by registered letter, the publisher and 
author, or editor concerned of their intention to publish the 
prohibition order unless within ten days' of the posting of 
such letter an appeal in the prescribed form be lodged with 
the Board. On receipt of such appeal, the Board shall 
immediately refer it to the Appeal Board.”—Senator 
Magennis.

38. To add to the section a subsection as follows :—
(2) In this section the word * advocates * shall be construed 

to include advertises or in any other manner recommends to a 
reader, any method, treatment or applicance for use as afore
mentioned in paragraph (&) of the foregoing subsection ”.

—Senator Magennis.

SECTION 8.
39. In subsection (1), after the word “ author ” in line 21, to

insert the words “ the editor ”—Senator Douglas.

40. In subsection (1), page 5, line 21, after the word “ publisher ”
to insert the words “ or any club, society, association or other 
body having among its objects the study and promotion of 
literature or art ”.—Senator Kingsmill Moore.

41. In subsection (1), lines 21-23, to delete the words “ or any
five persons (each of whom is a member of Dail Eireann 
or Seanad Eireann) acting jointly —Senator Magennis.
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42. In subsection (1), line 23, to delete the words “ at any time ”.
—Senator Magennis.

43. In subsection (1), line 24, after the word “ order ” to insert
the words “ issued by the Censorship Board —Senator
Magennis.

44. In subsection (2), line 25, to delete the words “ on an appeal
under this section ” and substitute instead the words 
“ having duly heard such appeal in accordance with regula
tions as prescribed ”.—Senator Magennis.

45. To delete subsection (3), and substitute instead the following
subsection:—

“ (3) No second appeal shall lie to the Appeal Board against 
a prohibition order, on the plea of being a new, or later,-edition 
of a prohibited book unless the later edition bears a new title 
not readily confused with the former title of the prohibited 
book. ”

—Senator Magennis.

46. To delete subsection (4).—Senator Magennis.

47. In subsection (4) after the word “ author ” in line 33. to
insert the words “ the editor —Senator Douglas.

48. In subsection (4), lines 34 and 35, to delete the words “ the
joint application of any five persons (each of whom is a 
member of Dail Eireann or Seanad Eireann)” and to insert 
instead the words “ any of the persons set out in subsection 
(5) of this section ”.—Senator Douglas.

49. To add to the section a new subsection (5) as follows:—
“ (5) Any of the following persons may appeal to the Appeal 

Board from a prohibition order in respect of a book—
(а) Any Archbishop or Bishop of the Holy Catholic Apostolic

and Roman Church.
(б) Any Archbishop or Bishop of the Church of Ireland.
(c) Any person acting on the authority of the Governing Body

of any religious denomination existing in Ireland.
(d) Any person acting on the authority of any Association in

Ireland, which, in the opinion of the Minister, was 
formed for the promotion of culture or the study of 
literature.

(e) Any person acting on the authority of a trade union.”
Senator Douglas.

SECTION 9.
50. In subsection (1) line 40, to delete the word “ issues ” and in

sert instead the word ‘ ‘ issue ’ ’; and to delete the word 
“ recently ”.—Senator Campbell.

51. In subsection (1), line 41, to delete the words “ theretofore
published ”—Senator Campbell.

52. In subsection (1), line 41, page 5, to delete the word “ thereto
fore ”.—Senator Magennis.

53. In subsection (1), line 43, to delete the word “ issues ” and
insert instead the word “ issue ”.—Senator Campbell.

54. In subsection (1), line 44, to delete the word “ have ” and in
sert instead the word “has”; and to delete the words 
“usually or frequently”; and after the word “obscene” in that 
line to insert the words “ or subversive of public morals ”.— 
Senator Campbell.

SECTION 8—continued.



55. In subsection (1), line 45. to delete the word “ have ” and
insert instead the word “ has ”.—Senator Campbell.

56. In subsection (1), line 45, page 5, after the word “ advocated
to insert the words “ directly or otherwise recommended, as 
by advertisement ”.—Senator Magennis.

57. In subsection (1), line 48, page 5, after the word “procurement”
to insert the words “ or contain advertising matter intended 
to promote the sale or employment of instruments and 
appliances in aid of those practices ’’.—Senator Magennis.

58. In subsection (1), line 49, to delete the word “ have ” and insert
instead the word “ has ”.—Senator Campbell.

59. In subsection (1), line 52, to delete the word “ issues ” and
insert instead the word “ issue ’ and to delete the words 
“ and future issues ”—Senator Campbell.

60. In subsection (1), line 53, after the word “ shall ” to insert
the words “ notify the publisher thereof in writing of such 
opinion and inform him that on receipt of any such com
plaint in respect of any subsequent issue of said periodical, 
made in the prescribed manner, on which the Board shall be 
of like opinion, they shall ”.—Senator Campbell.

SECTION 10.
61. In subsection (1), page 6, line 20, after the word “ publisher ”

to insert the words “ or any club, society, association or other 
body having among its objects the study and promotion of 
literature or art ”.—Senator Kingsmill Moore.

SECTION 11.
62. To delete paragraph (c), lines 37 to 40, and substitute therefor

the following paragraph :—
“ (c) a prohibition order shall not be made unless at a meeting 

at which a quorum is present, and the majority of those 
present and voting vote in favour of it. In the event, 
however, of a tie, the Chairman, or acting Chairman, 
may exercise a casting vote ”.

—Senator Magennis.
SECTION 12.
63. In paragraph (a), page 6, line 46, after the word “ appeals ’’

to add the following words “ and any appellant or appellants 
or his or their representative may appear before the Appeal 
Board and adduce reasons why a prohibition order should be 
revoked.”—Senator Kingsmill Moore.

64. In paragraph (c), page 6, line 50, to delete the word
“ decided ” and substitute instead the word “ granted ”. 
—Senator Magennis.

65. In paragraph (c), page 6. line 50, to delete the word “ may ”
and substitute instead the word “ shall ”.—Senator Kingsmill 
Moore.

66. In paragraph (c), page 6, lines 50-51, to delete the words “ if
satisfied that the appeal was not frivolous”.—Senator 
Magennis.

67. In paragraph (c), page 6, line 52, to delete the words “ and if
they do not so direct ” and substitute instead the word 
“ otherwise ”.—Senator Magennis.

68. In paragraph (d), page 6, line 55, to delete the words “ the
three members are ” and substitute instead the words “ a 
quorum of four members is ”.—Senator Magennis.
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69. In paragraph (d), page 6. line 56, to delete the word 4 two
and substitute therefor the word “ three ”.—Senator 
Magennis.

NEW SECTION.
70. Before section 13 to insert a new section as follows:—

“ 13.—The Minister shall cause to be licensed annually and 
registered, lending or circulating libraries .(other than municipal 
and county council libraries) and all booksellers; and it shall be 
the duty of the Censorship Board to furnish these with lists of 
prohibition orders and revocations and variations as soon as may 
be after their publications in Iris Oifigiuil.”

—Senator Magennis.

SECTION 13.
71. In page 7, line 2, after the word “ order ” to insert the words

“ together with the name of any person or persons who shall 
have made a complaint in respect of the prohibited book or 
periodical.”—Senator Kingsmill Moore.

SECTION 15.
72. In subsection (1), to delete subparagraph (ii), lines 27 to 29.—

Senator Magennis.

SECTION 18.
73. In subsection (2), at the end of the subsection, to add the words

“ or that the book or periodical was not prohibited at the time 
he ordered it.”—Senator Douglas.

74. To add to the section a new subsection (3) as follows:—
“ (3) Nothing in this section shall prevent a person who is a 

member of Dail Eireann or Seanad Eireann from importing any 
prohibited book.”

—Senator Douglas.

SECTION 19.
75. In subsection (1), to delete the word “ Minister ” in line 20, and

substitute the word “ Board and in line 22 to delete the 
word “ he ” and substitute instead the word “ it ”.—Senator 
Magennis.

76. After subsection (1) to insert a new subsection (2) as
follows:—

“ (2) The Minister shall grant a permit for the purchase or 
importation of any prohibited book to any person who is, at the 
time, a member of Dail Eireann or Seanad Eireann if requested 
by such person to do so.”

—Senator Douglas.

SECTION 20.
77. * In subsection (1), line 27, to insert after the word “ may ” the

words “ in consultation with the Censorship Board ".— 
Senator Magennis.

SECTION 12—continued.
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